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I. Board Authority and Role of Design Review 

This project is located within the D-AS Zone District and is therefore subject to Design Review 
for Arapahoe Square and the Denver Zoning Code in addition to the requirements of other 
agencies. Projects submitted shall conform to all the requirements of the Arapahoe Square 
Design Standards and Guidelines, even if they are not specifically referenced in the review 
notes. 
 
The Arapahoe Square Design Standards and Guidelines (AS DSG or DSG) are applicable for this 
location. The Standards and Guidelines establishes a process for promoting the neighborhood 
vision by 
setting clear expectations for the level of design quality that is envisioned for improvements for 
Arapahoe Square. 
 
Through its’ provisions, the Design Advisory Board is directed to consider Design Review 
Submittals of 
the proposed project (per the Design Review Process chapter and checklists), to receive the staff 
findings, the applicant presentations, and to hear public comment to make a motion for 
recommendation for Approval, Approval with Conditions, or Denial to the zoning administrator 
of the project’s design at each submittal to the Downtown Design Advisory Board. 

 
II. Scope of the Project 

The project is intended to be a 23-story multi-family residential building with ground level retail, 
fronting Cherokee Street to the east and 11th Ave to the south. There are three buildings 
currently on the site, along with a surface parking lot.  The northern building will be removed. 
The intent is to preserve the south, east, and west facades of the existing Cherokee Row 
building on site, with new retail space at the ground level, a new luxury 296-unit apartment 
building behind it, with associated structured parking. 
 
The property is zoned D-GT, Downtown Golden Triangle District.  There are no plans to rezone 
the site.  This site is governed by zoning and the Downtown Design Standards and Guidelines 
adopted in 2021. We will be moving forward with a Technical Site Development Plan submittal 
as soon as we get through the concept phase.  
 
The planned development is 0.62 acres per the existing survey and assessor’s information.  
There will be a mix of unit sizes, retail on the ground floor, and residential amenities throughout 
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the building for the tenant use.  The building fronts on Cherokee Street to the east, 11th Ave to 
the south, an existing public alley to the west, and has an interior lot line to the north. 
 
Architecture  
This building is proposed to be 23 floors above grade, with one additional below-grade level for 
parking and associated building support program. Two garage entries off the alley provide ramp 
access to above and below-grade parking levels. The tall first floor will be occupied by the 
residential lobby, retail, loading, mechanical, and other support spaces. The existing east, west, 
and south Cherokee Row facades will be maintained to preserve some of the original 
architectural character prevalent in the Golden Triangle neighborhood. These facades will 
enclose new retail space and will be modified to provide accessibility in line with current codes 
and best practices. At the time of this concept submittal there are approximately 296 residential 
units planned and approximately 11,000 sf of retail, with a total of 218 parking stalls. Parking 
occurs below grade, and above grade at levels 2-5. Apartments begin at level 6, which also 
integrates resident amenities and the pool deck. Apartments continue from levels 7-23. 
Additional amenities are being considered at the top of the tower to maximize views, including a 
roof terrace and dog run. 
 
This project has the unique opportunity to blend old and new by preserving the prominent 
facades of the existing Cherokee Row building, which has added to the rich character of the 
Golden Triangle neighborhood for years through its uses and architectural aesthetic. The project 
intends to respect the character of this building by adapting new retail space within it at the 
street level, setting the new construction back from the facade as much as possible, and 
reinterpreting cues from its traditional masonry design into a contemporary expression for the 
new construction. 
 
The building planning and massing incorporates setbacks and architectural features to provide 
low, mid, and high-rise building scales, which help reduce the building's overall scale. Changes in 
the massing are intentional, signifying changes in programming or unit demising. The first 
significant setback occurs above the ground level Cherokee Row building. This low-rise scale is 
what pedestrians will continue to experience at the street level. A second setback in the building 
form occurs at the top of the parking podium, approximately 59' above street level. At level 6, 
recesses in the building form expose structural columns, bringing more attention to the change 
in program at this level. Set backs at this level provide separation in the building form, and 
create a mid-rise scale akin to the neighboring buildings across the alley and across Cherokee 
Street. The tower above continues the full height, where a final setback in the form signifies the 
roof deck that will provide tremendous views for residents. The tower form traces down to the 
street level in the northeast corner of the site, to highlight the main entry. The tower mass 
traces down on the south elevation facing 11th Avenue. Here, the facade angles back as it gets 
closer to the Cherokee Row building as a way to provide a buffer between the new and old 
buildings. 
  
The proposed architecture will conform to the requirements of the Downtown Design Standards 
and Guidelines. Architectural materials and final building design details are still being 
considered, but the project intends to utilize quality materials, activate and engage with 
surrounding streets and sidewalks, and be complementary to surrounding downtown Golden 
Triangle district. 
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III. Site Design and Massing Review 
The applicant, 11th and Cherokee Mixed-Use, project number 2022PM0000268, at 309 W 11th 
Avenue is submitting the project to the DDAB for Site Design and Massing Review. They have 
submitted and have received comments for their Concept Review for the development process 
and are preparing for a second concept submittal. 

 
IV. Design Review 

Design Development Review submittals and review to be completed after Site Design and 
Massing Review is approved and after approval to submit for a Site Development Plan (SDP). 
 
 

V. Staff Findings                                                                                                                                                                    
 

A. Although the project team notes they are providing Enhanced Commercial Setbacks, the 

areas noted are only at level one and do not extend to the sky, as would be required of 

these setbacks. They are also raised above the sidewalk level, which is contrary to the 

location requirements for Enhanced Commercial Setbacks. The areas provided, however, 

meet the intent to increase activity and pedestrian engagement around the edges of the site 

1.E To promote active pedestrian-oriented streets  
 
1.F To promote engagement between building uses and the Public Realm 
 
1.G To encourage additional space for pedestrian activity and related amenities 

 

B. The angled overhang above the Cherokee Row structure does not enhance a sense of 

Human Scale but rather 'hovers' over the small scale structure. This may be resolved 

through Design Development but the massing does not fully respect the existing structure.  

Additionally, the Fit and Transitions design items must be reviewed as the new structure 

does not follow those Standards and Guidelines. See comments under E below. 

 

2.06 Building Massing techniques should be coordinated between Lower Story 

Facades and Upper Story Facades/Tower Facades to promote a cohesive design. See 

notes above regarding the angled wall above the Cherokee Row structure 

 

2.16 Building Massing should respond to the adjacent context especially at lower-

scaled buildings and public spaces. 

 

Appropriate techniques include: 

a. A setback of at least 10 feet from an adjacent side interior Zone Lot line 

b. An Upper Story Setback of at least 15 feet from the plane of the Lower Story Facade 
to reduce Streetwall height -See notes above on angled wall. 
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D. Massing above the Cherokee Row structure, a Character Building, requires further study. 

Intent: To maintain, highlight and emphasize characteristics of adjacent Historic Resource 

and Character Building 

2.25 Building massing shall relate to the scale of the Streetwall of adjacent Historic 
Resource or Character Building. 
 
2.28 Standard Towers and Point Towers shall provide horizontal separation and a height 
transition down to adjacent Historic Resource or Character Building. 
 
2.29 Additions, renovations, and adaptations to Character Buildings, shall respond to the 
existing height and scale of the original structure. 
 
Appropriate techniques include: 

b. Set back rooftop additions to reduce visual impacts and preserve the existing roof 
form and building materials 

 

E. It is not clear how the new structure has been created to take clues from the existing 

structure, although this may be better seen at Design Development. Several massing moves 

could be taken to better respond. As noted above, the south face of the tower has a heavy 

massing over the Cherokee Row and no setback space, except for a narrow entry, has been 

provided between the Cherokee Row and the new building along Cherokee Street. A wider 

setback, taken to the sky, would also provide for some area of Enhance commercial Setback 

2.30 New development should express similar building modulation of adjacent Historic 
Resource or Character Building. 
 
2.33 Towers adjacent to Historic Resource or Character Building should be setback by at 
least 15 feet from the Historic Resource or Character Building. 

 
VI. Submittal and Compliance Checklist 

Refer to the attached checklist.  Green-highlighted checked topics are areas that appear to 
comply or are not applicable to project; Orange-highlighted checked topics are issues for further 
design discussion; Red-highlighted checked topics (if there are any) appear to not comply and 
require intensive board input. 

 
VI. DDAB Project Commentary 

Refer to the attached board review form for initial board comment. 
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VII. Staff Recommendation                                                                                                                                          

For a board motion that includes: 
I move to recommend the 11th and Cherokee Mixed-Use, project number 2022PM0000268, at 
309 W 11th Avenue for Approval with Conditions for Site Design and Massing to the Zoning 
Administrator to address the following areas of concern: 

1. Provide revisions to the massing along the south of the new tower to better relate to and 

respect the Cherokee Row structure. Face of tower may require reduction to achieve an 

appropriate response to the Character Building. 

2. Create a wider setback along Cherokee adjacent to the Cherokee Row structure to 

further respond to the Character Building. 


